
Biofoam Plus
Biofoam Plus puts the PLUS in cleaning and removes dirt very efficiently. Efficient

cleaning will reduce the presence of bacteria on teats and help to prevent the spread

of bacteria. The rich foam of Biofoam Plus will cover the full teat and easily detach

dirt. By creating surface tension when the foam bubbles burst, the dirt is removed

very effectively from the teat and held in the foam until wiped off. In addition, the soft

mix of natural ingredients keeps the skin soft and elastic, preparing them for smooth

and efficient milking, in an environmentally friendly way.

The rich and high quality foam structure will easily detach dirt from the teat•
Clean teats for less bacteria!•
Keeps the teat skin, the natural barrier against infections, in excellent condition•
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Biofoam Plus

Biofoam Plus
Naturally efficient in removing dirt containing bacteria and protecting teat
skin.

Product type Ready to use foaming pre-milking teat cleaner

Composition Lactic acid, sorbitol

User instructions - Fill the DeLaval foam cup reservoir for 2/3. - With the foam cup, create a rich foam by small

successive squeezing - For best results, carefully apply Biofoam Plus to the full length of the teat,

till the base of the udder. - Allow 15 to 30 seconds of contact time for the foam to detach the dirt

from the teat - Carefully wipe off using a single service udder towel/paper per cow. - Always use a

clean foam cup.

Physical state and

appearance

Clear, colorless liquid

pH 3,2

Packaging Available in 10, 20, 60 and 200 L

Storage conditions Store in its original container in a cool place protected from direct sunlight. Tightly close the

container after use. Best store out of reach of children.

Best before 12 months after production date
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